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Metal Detecting For Kids: An Easy Guide For
Finding Buried Treasures With A Metal Detector
Let Your Daughters know how much you truly love him Give Metal
detecting lover a personalized and unique gift that he will
treasure Metal detecting It's my passion My Daughters Are my
love Perfect For Birthday Metal detecting It's my passion My
Daughters Are my love Journal Gift is a 110 pages Notebook
featuring quote Metal detecting It's my passion My Daughters Are
my love on a Matte-finish cover. perfect gift for parents, wife,
grandparents, kids, boys, girls, youth, teens and Metal
detecting lover as a great Story journal gift. Are you looking
for a gift for your parents, girlfriend, kids or your wife ?
Then you need to buy this gift for your brother, sister, Auntie
and celebrate their birthday and Christmas Metal detecting It's
my passion My Daughters Are my love Journal A thoughtful Gift
for Mothers, wife, Parents, sister, brother, Metal detecting
passion and Story lovers . Write Memories now, Read them later &
Treasure this lovely time capsule keepsake forever Metal
detecting It's my passion My Daughters Are my love Journal Ideal
for taking notes, jotting lists, brainstorming, gratitude and
writing in as a diary or giving as a gift. Metal detecting It's
my passion My Daughters Are my love Gift to write in offer a
wide variety of journals, so keep one by your bedside as a
memories journal, one in your car, one by your computer, and one
in your purse or backpack to jot down random thoughts and
inspirations throughout the day. Paper journals never need to be
charged and of course no batteries are required! You only need
your thoughts and dreams and something to write with. Perfect
For Dad's Birthday, Father's Day, Christmas Or Just To Show Dad
You Love Him, Family memories for adults, Kids, men, women, boys
and girls Each well designed weekly spread contains an
inspirational quote Please Enjoy our Metal detecting It's my
passion My Daughters Are my love Journal Perfect For Dad's
Birthday, Father's Day, Christmas Or Just To Show Dad You Love
Him, Family memories for adults, Kids, men, women, boys and
girls Each well designed weekly spread contains an inspirational
quote Please Enjoy our Metal detecting It's my passion My
Daughters Are my love Journal
A fun way to keep track of everything you find in your search
for treasure. Pocket-sized book laid out with key headings for
you to record details of your finds, with plenty of space for
additional notes. Features: Location Name Date Weather GPS
coordinates Metal Detector used Machine settings - see trends of
the best settings for a machine type Location Rating - so you
can go back to great sites Items found Notes 6" x 9" - fits
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easily into a pocket or backpack 120 pages
Become a metal detecting expert with this A-to-Z guide that
covers everything from choosing equipment to finding the best
sites and selling your finds. Nothing is as thrilling as finding
cool (and often valuable) stuff right under your feet. So grab
this guide and get ready to dig up more and more finds. Packed
with helpful information on making your search successful and
exciting, The Metal Detecting Bible serves up step-by-step
instructions, illustrations, and useful photos that can turn you
into a professional treasure hunter. From quick-start tips for
novices to insider secrets for the most experienced hobbyists,
this hands-on guide is the ultimate resource on all aspects of
metal detecting. • Choose the best metal detector • Learn where
to search and why • Practice appropriate swing techniques •
Integrate advanced GPS technology • Scout out beaches, parks and
historic sites • Gain permission to hunt on private property •
Identify antique coins, relics and jewelry • Use handy target
recovery tools • Clean and safely preserve your finds • Sell
your finds for a profit
Metal Detecting for KidsAn Easy Guide for Finding Buried
Treasures with a Metal Detector
Lined Notebook for Treasure Hunters and Metal Detecting Fans Notebook Gift for Men, Women, Kids and Children
If You're Metal Detecting Behind Me Give Up I've Found It All
Notebook
Metal Detecting Log Book
The Metal Detecting Books- An Expert Guide To Finding All Kinds
Of Treasure: Best Metal Detectors, Brands, Detecting Tips, and
Buying Guide.
Not Now... I'm Metal Detecting!
Metal Detector Journal for Detectorists, Relic Hunters and Earth
Diggers. A Logbook to Record the Pleasure of Finding Hidden
Things Out with Your Kids. A Father & Child Activity
Detector Journal Detectorists Logbook Treasure Hunter Journal
and Record - Record and Keep Track of Your Finds - Metal
Detector Journal for Detectorists - Treasure Hunting Journal for
Kids Juniors - 6inx9in 120 Pages

Metal Detecting Log book For Kids This Metal Detecting logbook will help
you keep a detailed record of your finds, treasures. It is great designed and
easy to use.Click the cover to reveal what's inside! Printed on high quality
solid white paper.ecord date, time, location, GPS coordinates Scroll up and
BUY NOW!
The fun way to keep track of everything you find on your metal detection
journey. Pocket-sized book with 120 pages laid out with key headings for
you to record details of your finds, with plenty of space for additional
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notes. Fields include: Location Name Date Weather GPS coordinates Metal
Detector used Machine settings - see trends of the best settings for a
machine type Location Rating - so you can go back to great sites Items
found Notes 6" x 9" - fits easily into a pocket or backpack 120 pages Helps
kids of all ages get out in the fresh air and start their metal detecting
adventure!
Treasure Hunting Log Book He contains: Treasure name, date, location,
coordinates Weather conditions Difficulty/Terrain Time (start, end, total)
Treasure founds/left Hints Treasure owner Party member Additional notes
Product Description: 6 X 9 Inches 100 Pages Unique cover design in Matt
Finish Printed on High Quality Paper Flexible Paperback
Metal detector log book for kids and adults! Keep for yourself or share with
the family. Name is listed on each page so you can keep track of who found
what. Soft glossy cover.
How to Use a Metal Detector for Treasure Hunting: Metal Detecting Tips and
Guide You Need to Read
Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids and Adults |a Journal for Metal
Detectorists to Log and Keep Track of Their Finds | 100 Pages | 6 X 9
Inches
Metal Detecting Finds Logbook | Young Metal Detectorists Journal | Metal
Detecting Gifts for Kids | Record Key Data of Your Finds | 6 X 9 120 Pages
Metal Detectorists Journal to Record Date, Location, Metal Detector
Machine Used and Settings, Items Found and Notes. 6 X 9 140 Pages
Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids: Treasure Hunting Journal to Track and
Record Statistics: Date Location Detector Machine Used and Settings, 120
Pages
Treasure Hunting Notebook
Record Journal Book for Metal Detecting,Treasure Hunting Log Book, Metal
Detector Kid Adult, Children. an Adventure ... Children's Metal Detector Log
Book | Remember Where You Found Your Treasure | 6 X 9 120
Old coins, lost jewelry... there is an entire world of buried
treasure right under our feet. Smith shows you how to claim
your share. Fully illustrated diagrams and real life pictures
describe in detail the easiest ways to not only locate treasure,
but safely recover it as well.
A detailed look at metal detector technology and design, with
experiments and projects.
Improve your metal detecting skill and Become an expert for all
kinds of treasure Hunting. Are You beginners or Expert? Need
Hidden information about treasure hunting? You will able to
know hidden tips about treasure Hunting and beginner's guide.
You will able to choose the best metal detectors for your
purpose. The Book Includes: Best Metal Detector Brands Best
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Metal detectors Metal Detector Buying Guides Types Of Metal
Detector Metal Detector Accessories Metal detector Tips For
Beginners Metal Detecting Tips For Kids Detecting Tips For
Gold Nuggets Detecting Tips For Coins Detecting Tips In Park
Detecting Tips In beach Detecting Tips In Underwater
Government Law permission for metal hunting Metal Detecting
Search Coil How Metal Detector Works Hunting Ground Metal
Detector Maintenance Hidden Tips For Metal Hunting Metal
detecting nowadays іѕ wіdеlу ѕрrеаd. mаnу people аrе
becoming hооkеd іn to thіѕ hobby аnd a few hаvе еvеn made
this аѕ thеіr саrееr. уоu оnlу got tо hаvе the determination аnd
a роѕіtіvе mіnd that аt some роіnt уоu'll hаvе уоur luсk fіnd thе
bеѕt trеаѕurе оn earth. Hunting аnd fіndіng mеtаl аrе оftеn ѕо
аddісtіvе sometimes as уоu dо nоt wаnt tо prevent fоr уоu tо
ѕееk out thаt ріесе of оbjесt whісh wіll cause you tо rich оr be
рlеаѕеd with уоurѕеlf that уоu ѕіmрlу hаvе fоund ѕоmеthіng
valuable аnd hіѕtоrісаl. it's the sensation оf рlеаѕurе аnd thrіll
thаt уоu ѕіmрlу lеаvе аt some роіnt аnd you dіѕсоvеr a gоld
соіn оr unѕресіfіеd artifacts thаt hаvе a hіѕtоrу in іt.
Good 120 Page Metal Log Book.
Metal Detecting Log Book: Metal Detectorists Journal to
Record Date, Location, Items Found, Map and Notes. Gift for
Metal Detector Maschine Treasure Hunting Men, Women &
Kids. 110 Pages Notebook - Beach Comber - Track Statistics
Fun Metal Detecting Log Book for Beginners, Adults Or Kids,
Metal Detector Gifts
Easy Tool for Your Kid to Document His/Her Metal Detecting
and Treasure Hunting Journey | Record Finds, Used Metal
Detector, Settings and More ...
Helpful Tips, Expert Tricks and Insider Secrets for Finding
Hidden Treasures
Metal Detecting Logbook For Kids
Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids | 6 X 9 | 90 Pages
Lined Notebook for Treasure Hunters, America, USA and Metal
Detecting Fans - Notebook Gift for Men, Women, Kids and
Children
Are you interested in metal detecting hobbies but just don't know
where to start? Have you tried metal detecting before and unhappy
with the results? Hi my name is Sherman Troy and I've been metal
detecting for years Metal detecting is a fun and relaxing hobby You
can go treasure hunting with loved ones What most people failed at
are either they chose a bad metal detector or they chose a bad area
This is where I can help you with my guide: -how to find good areas
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for metal detecting -how to buy a great metal detecting equipment -2
keys to finding the perfect spot with hidden treasures -3 mistakes you
must avoid -how to comb beaches for treasures -how to dig up your
finds -and many other metal detecting knowledge you need to know...
Do you want to learn how to master metal detecting in just few days?
Do you ever dream of going treasure hunting at the beach or even in
your own backyard? This guide is where you start Go download this
guide and start mastering metal detecting
This handy 6 x 9 Kids Metal Detecting Logbook is The fun way to keep
track of everything you find on your metal detection journey. Fields
include: Location Name Weather & Date GPS coordinates Metal
Detector used Machine settings - see trends of the best settings for a
machine type Easy Location Rating (5 Stars) Space for Items found
description Space for Notes Book Features: Cover page with start and
end date and Personal Information 120 pages - Printed on high quality
unique interior design Premium matte cover design Travel Size Perfectly Sized at 6" x 9" Perfect binding cover; no need to worry
about pages accidentally ripping High-quality papers for any type of
pencil, pen, or ink Check Out our Other awesome designs by clicking
on our brand name.
Enthusiastic, thorough, and everything you need to know about
discovering buried treasure! There is an incredible amount of treasure
buried right under our feet, but most people don’t even know this
huge amount of untold wealth exists. Imagine how it must feel to
uncover large caches of silver and gold coins or long-lost jewelry
packed with shimmering, precious stones. These are not some madeup fairy tales—there are people who, at this very moment, are finding
these treasures. Veteran metal detector and treasure hunter Mark
Smith takes you under his wing and demystifies treasure hunting in
Metal Detecting by revealing his most closely guarded secrets and
sharing personal stories of success. These valuable lessons and truly
amazing treasure hunting stories will make you wonder why you
aren’t out there with a metal detector right now! Metal Detecting cuts
right through the technical jargon and spells everything out with fullcolor illustrations and easy-to-understand terms, making this book
simple to follow, regardless of your prior treasure-hunting experience.
Novices and seasoned veterans will both find plenty of helpful
information buried in the pages of this book—from choosing your first
metal detector to finding locations loaded with unlimited treasure
possibilities, and everything in between. Mark shows you how to get
out there and claim your own share of treasure, be it gold, silver,
meteorites, old coins, jewelry, or relics. What are you waiting for?
Grab a copy today and start uncovering history, adventure, and
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treasure!
Are you a detectorist that loves taking his or hers metal detctor out
and doing some metal detecting? Do you belong to the Danebury
Metal Detecting Club? Are you a coin shooter, prospector, beach
hunter, dirt digger, or relic hunter? Whichever you are, you should
pick up a copy of the Metal Detecting Log Book and record your finds
in this 6X9 inch, 124 page, paperback book. List the following on the
pre-formatted Metal Detecting Log Sheet Pages: Date & Time Location
GPS Detector Used Detector Settings Item Condition Estimated Value
Picture of Item Found Notes Every detectorist should record and keep
track of finds for future reference and the Metal Detecting Logbook is
the perfect book to list what you found. Good Luck & Happy Hunting
My Treasure Hunt Adventure - Metal Detecting Log Book
Child's 6" X 9" 120 Pages Metal Detector Journal - All Your Treasure
Locations In One Place
I'd Rather Be Metal Detecting Notebook
Metal Detecting for Kids
The Metal Detecting Handbook
Treasure Hunting Log Book for Kids
Metal Detecting Log Book: Metal detectorists journal to record date, location, items found,
map and notes. Gift for metal detector maschine treasure hunting men, women & kids. 110
Pages Notebook - Saving american history - Track Statistics This metal detecting log book has
been created to help you to record everything you need during your metal hunting sessions in
order to identify winning strategies and improve your skills. This journal has been specially
designed and customized for all metal detectorist to improve your treasure hunting session. The
journal has relevant record section to note down important settings, location, winning
strategies, as well as a dedicated section to record down all your finds, its condition and
estimated values. This relic hunter log book makes great birthday, christmas or Fathers Day
gift for all hobby or professional matall detectors, beach comber, penny finder and histoy
buffs. - Date of the find - Location or GPS coordinates - look for patterns then decide new
areas to searc - Items found - Conditon of items - Est. value of items - Map section - Note
section - Size: 6x9 - 110 Pages
Relic Hunter - Metal Detecting Log Book: Metal detectorists journal to record date, location,
items found, map and notes. Gift for metal detector maschine treasure hunting men, women &
kids. 110 Pages Notebook - Beach Comber - Track Statistics This metal detecting log book has
been created to help you to record everything you need during your metal hunting sessions in
order to identify winning strategies and improve your skills. This journal has been specially
designed and customized for all metal detectorist to improve your treasure hunting session. The
journal has relevant record section to note down important settings, location, winning
strategies, as well as a dedicated section to record down all your finds, its condition and
estimated values. This relic hunter log book makes great birthday, christmas or Fathers Day
gift for all hobby or professional matall detectors, beach comber, penny finder and histoy
buffs. - Date of the find - Location or GPS coordinates - look for patterns then decide new
areas to searc - Items found - Conditon of items - Est. value of items - Map section - Note
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section - Size: 6x9 - 110 Pages
The fun way to keep track of everything you find in your search for treasure. Pocket-sized
book with 120 pages laid out with key headings for you to record details of your finds, with
plenty of space for additional notes. Fields include: Location Name Date Weather GPS
coordinates Metal Detector used Machine settings - see trends of the best settings for a machine
type Location Rating - so you can go back to great sites Items found Notes 6" x 9" - fits easily
into a pocket or backpack 120 pages Get out in the fresh air NOW and start your metal
detecting adventure!
Children's metal detector log book, keep track of your metal detecting statistics and improve
your skills - Awesome gift for kids and juniors metal detectorists, treasure hunters and coin
whisperers. Date and time Location GPS coordinates Metal detector machine used Machine
settings Items found Notes Size: 8.5 x 11 inches 120 pages Matte Cover
The Metal Detecting Bible
Can I Metal Detect in Your Yard
Treasure Hunt Notebook Detector Journal for Kids
Treasure Hunting Log Book
Metal Detectors Log
Metal Detecting Logbook
Lined Notebook / Great Metal Detecting Funny Quote in this Metal Detecting Journal, This
Perfect Metal Detecting Notebook Gift for Women, Men & Kids Happiness Also for Metal
Detecting Hobby Lover
Do you ever dream of finding buried treasures on the beach? Have you sat there and
watched as other people comb the beach with their metal detectors wondering if
they ever really find anything? Do you think that they would be there doing it if they
were not finding anything? These people are digging up silver, gold, diamonds,
platinum, old coins, and every other type of treasure that you could imagine. It is
real. There is an entire world of buried treasure right beneath your feet, and it is
waiting for you to dig it all up. Finding that buried treasure does not have to be a
dream. In fact, it is pretty darn simple as long as you know a few basics. You can get
lucky. Anyone can get lucky, but knowing how to look at a beach and know exactly
where the gold is, is a skill that most people only learn from experience. In this
treasure hunting book, Mark Smith, a professional beach bum tells you exactly how
he has found loads of treasure. There is more to it than swinging a coil, enjoying the
scenery, and enjoying the breeze. Learn how to find treasure by: learning common
metal detector terminology, types of water metal detectors, a metal detectors
anatomy, other equipment you will need, proper etiquette, what you can expect to
find, why you should never throw anything away, how to identify your finds, how to
identify jewelry, how to tell if it is real gold, how to metal detect with children, the
influence of the tides, how seasons and weather can uncover lost treasures from
years past, how to pinpoint targets, how to quickly retrieve targets, how to zero in on
certain locations and leave nothing uncovered. Learn from more than just words.
Fully illustrated diagrams and real life pictures describe in detail various conditions of
the beach, and how to find treasure on them. This book is more than just a how to
metal detect at the beach book. It is full of real life treasure finding experiences that
can easily happen to anyone that is swinging a coil over the sand. Learn how you can
find Silver, Gold, Diamonds and more.
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Keeping Track of your finds is not an easy task especially for your Kids! They will
definitely need a detailed log book that will help them document their journey! Not
only will this make them proud of the valuable finds they will come up with, but also,
this will help them improve their metal detection skills ... This Metal Detecting Log
Book by Detectingschool.com will allow your beloved Kid to Track: Location you visit
(parks, lakes, ghost towns, rivers, beaches, fields ...) Worth of Your Finds Used Metal
Detector (sensitivity, discrimination, ground balance, detection modes ...)
Implemented Settings. Additional Tools you've used to pick up your finds. The
Ground Conditions you were dealing with. As well as couple other important Data
Points ... This Log Book was designed with the user in mind, so it will help you as a
hobbyist not to miss any find!
Keep track of everything you find with your metal detector. Book pages are preformatted with prompts for your record keeping and plenty of space for notes. Date
of the find Location or GPS co-ordinates - look for patterns then decide new areas to
search Metal Detector machine used Machine settings - find out the best settings for
you Items found - keep track of all your treasure Notes 6" x 9" - easy to slip into a
pocket or rucksack Soft matte cover 140 pages Great metal detecting accessory and
would make the perfect gift for a metal detectorist.
Nothing is as thrilling as treasure hunting and metal detecting with kids. Finding cool
and valuable stuff right under their feet is a great moment that must be preserved.
This Logbook is designed to capture the moments by placing a picture as well as all
the details of your findings. It has adequate space to write the location, what have
you found and how you found it. Plus plenty of space to write your comments and
notes. Specifications: Size 6x9 inches so easy to carry with you in your
adventures.Pages 100 pages (50 sheets) enough to record 50 unique findings with a
place to attach photos. Cover and binding: Glossy softcover and paperback binding
so it is convenient to carry and will not tangle with anything as well as easy cleaning
if dirt sticks to it. Capture the treasure moments with your kids in this logbook
Metal Detecting Log Book for Beginners, Adults Or Kids, Metal Detector Gifts
Metal Detecting It's My Passion My Daughters Are My Love
Junior Metal Detectorists Journal
Detectorist
Metal Detectors Log | Metal Detecting Log Book | Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids |
Treasure Hunting Journal | Detectorist Finds | Metal Detecting for Gold | Good Luck
and Happy Hunting
Metal Detecting Log Book | Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids | Treasure Hunting
Journal | Detectorist Finds | Metal Detecting for Gold | Good Luck and Happy Hunting |
Metal Detectors Log
Relic Hunter
Are you looking for a Metal Detectors Log to record everything you need during your
metal hunting sessions ? Then this Gun Log Book is for you. A perfect gift for Metal
Detectorist and Coin Whisperer This 150 Pages Journal, with Large size 8.5"x11",
includes : DATE TIME LOCATION GPS MACHINE SETTINGS ITEM CONDITION
PICTURE OF ITEM FOUND NOTES Click on "Add to Cart" and Get it now for
yourself or for your Loved Ones. Check out our Sub-Brand Name (Author) for more
book ideas and awesome designs.
Are you looking for a notebook or diary? Then today is your lucky day. Your perhaps
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new journal contains 110 lined pages and a great logo. Enough space to write down
all your notes, important ideas and other important thoughts. Perfect as a gift for
men, women and children. Mother, father and kids can also enjoy this beautiful
notebook for Christmas or birthday. For more paperbacks of this kind click on the
author's name!
This is the perfect Metal Detecting Logbook for all treasure hunters kids or adults; It
assist you in all your treasure hunting trips from all over the world - space to record
as much as 2596 finds - designed specifically for Detectorists; Ideal for organizing
and cataloging all your metal searching adventures; Whether you are a hobbyist or
professional digger this is the perfect tool to keep all your records in one place and is
a fun way to learn more about your adventures, remembering what worked, where,
with what kind conditions and equipment and more; An excellent tool that helps track
your entire digging season; Makes the perfect gift for friends, your adventurer
husband, son, grandson, that want to keep track of their findings; Completes your
metal detection accessories; Sections : Date, Time, Location and GPS Coordinates,
Machine Used, Settings Used, Item Found, Value; Made with durable flexible glossy
designer cover; Grab yours today, take it with you everywhere and fill it with passion
; Quality white paper 6 x 9 in - pocket size 120 pages Printed in the USA for USA
orders
"Perfect for kids! My son loved it!" - Jason in Colorado "Perfect gift to go along with
my child's new metal detector." - Mike in Michigan "My kids love adventure and this
book showed them how to get out there and claim their own!" - Julie in Florida
"Absolute must buy for the young adventurer!" Tim in Idaho. "Simple and easy to
understand. Exactly what my son needed." Bob in Texas These days it can be tough
to get kids outside, but hand them a metal detector and tell then they can easily find
treasure and they will be knocking the door down. Finding treasure with a metal
detector is an adventure that every kid will enjoy. Best selling author and seasoned
treasure hunter Mark Smith shows children the right way to get out there and find
their very own piece of treasure in this simple to understand metal detecting guide
book for kids. Packed full of great information on how and where to find treasure with
a metal detector, kids will love to get outside and find their own share. Finding
treasure with a metal detector is real and kids will know how simple and easy it is
after they read this book. Fully illustrated diagrams and real life pictures describe in
detail the easiest ways to not only locate treasure, but safely recover it as well. Kids
will simply love it! What are you waiting for? Pick up a copy today!
My Treasure Hunting Journal - Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids: Recording Journal
Metal Detector Logbook for Adults and Kids, Treasure Hunt, Record Gps Location
and Items Found - Great Gift
Inside the Metal Detector
Children's Metal Detector Log Book - Remember Where You Found Your Treasure 6" X 9" 120 Pages
Kids Metal Detectorists Journal to Record Date, Location, Metal Detector Machine
Used and Settings, Items Found and Notes. 6 X 9 140 Pages
An Easy Guide for Finding Buried Treasures with a Metal Detector
Metal Ditector

This log book is great for any child who wants an easy and fast way to record their finds,
treasures, and dig spots. This Log Book Offers Place To Record : Date, Time, Location, GPS
Machine Used & Machine Settings Log Of Finds Item, Condition, Estimated Value Section
To Stick Photos Of Finds Pages For Notes On Sites, Finds, Machines etc 6"x9" size offers
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plenty of space to write and easy to carry 120 Pages to record unique findings with a place
to attach photos This Logbook is designed to capture the moments by placing a picture as well
as all the details of your findings. It has adequate space to write the location. Plus plenty of
space to write your comments and notes
Metal Detecting logbook This book is an easy to use logbook for every metal detector
enthusiastic. You can log all your items found in this logbook and add additional data to
each item. Also, an item number can be filled in for each item making it possible to refer to
other data associated with the item (like pictures, information found on internet etc.) Keeping
track of the data associated with your items found makes it possible to do more research and
return to the same location and give it another try.... This book features: Option to write
name / address in case of lost A section to write down date, GPS information, detector type
and settings A clear table for writing down all the items found-A reference to your item
number Besides the table there is enough room for general remarks and location maps /
sketch 6 x 9 inch 101 pages Perfect gift for anybody who is interested in metal detecting!
The Treasure Hunter’s Handbook is for kids and families who love to explore the world
around them. This book highlights the appeal of treasure hunting as a fun family activity
that encourages kids to get outside. Parents and educators are concerned about children’s
rapidly increasing screen time and books that get kids in nature are very popular. The book
also seizes on the popularity and market success of pirates, for who hasn’t seen a young child
wearing an eye patch hoisting a Jolly Roger flag. Books on pirates are constantly in
circulation at the library but I have yet to find a book on treasure hunting for kids. I also feel
that expanding the typical “pirate booty” concept into something more productive and
educational will appeal to parents, grandparents, and educators. Athough not an exclusive
‘Maine’ book, all of the activities will be field tested in Maine. Just as fairy houses can be
built anywhere, kids can hunt for treasure even in their own backyards, allowing for wide
accessibility and the making of a great gift book. The book will cover the following topics:
Myths and legends of buried pirate treasure: This section will share some of the stories such
as Captain Kidd’s loot on Jewell Island and Pirate Ned Lowe’s treasure captured from a
Spanish galleon and dropped in the middle of the pond on Pond Island. Panning for gold:
Building on C.J. Stevens book, The Next Bend in the River: Gold Mining in Maine, and the
allure of the Gold Rush, panning for gold is making a comeback and is a great activity for
kids. Mining for minerals and gemstones: We Walk on Jewels: Treasure Hunting in Maine
for Gems and Minerals by Jean Blakemore describes in a very detailed way the many areas
in Maine where gems and minerals can be found. The Treasure Hunter’s Handbook can
provide some of the information in a more simplistic and user-friendly way. Metal
Detecting: Many kids have their own metal detectors but there are entire organizations that
focus on this past time. This section will tell some of the stories of amazing treasure found
using this simple device. Map and compass reading: Every child should learn these basic
skills and this section will explain the basics of cartography and orienteering. Geocaching
and letter boxing: Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPSenabled devices. Letter boxing is a low tech version that combines navigational skills and
rubber stamp artistry. Found treasures: Hunting for everyday treasures such as sea glass, sea
shells, four-leaf clovers, arrowheads, and fossils.
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Treasure Hunter This metal detecting log book will help you record and track everything you
find with your metal detector. Product details: This log book allows you to record and track
items found with your metal detector 90 sheets easy and quick to fill in: date, time, location
or GPS coordinates, machine used, machine settings and list of items found with their
estimated values and notes 6 x 9 inches Soft cover, matte finish Printed on high quality 90
gsm cream paper
Metal Detecting Log Book for Kids
To Mastering the Greatest Hobby in the World
Metal Detecting Logbook for Kids
The Ultimate Beginner's Guide to Uncovering History, Adventure, and Treasure
Notebook
Metal Detecting Log Book: Metal Detectorists Journal to Record Date, Location, Items
Found, Map and Notes. Gift for Metal Detector Maschine Treasure Hunting Men, Women &
Kids. 110 Pages Notebook - Saving American History - Track Statistics
Treasure Hunter
METAL DETECTING LOG BOOK TO RECORD YOUR FINDINGS! Keep track
what you find with your metal detector. This great metal detecting log book will be a
perfect gift for metal detectorist or just metal detecting lover for birthday, Christmas or
any other occasion! This log book have enough space to fill in: Date Location GPS
Machine used and it's settings Items found and their value Notes in every other page
Enough for 400 items Great gift for anyone who loves metal detecting and wants to
record his/hers findings.
Best Metal Ditector Log Book, Fun Metal Detecting Log Book for Beginners, Adults
Or Kids, Metal Detector Gifts, (101 Pages, 6*9 In)
Metal Detecting: a Beginner's Guide
Metal Inquiry
Metal Detecting the Beach
Metal Detector LogBook for Detectorist, Relic Hunters and Earth Diggers, a Logbook
to Record All Your Finds, Explore the Pleasure to Find Stuff, Metal Detectors Log,
Treasure Hunting, Kids, Adult
Metal Detecting Log Book and Metal Detecting Gear/Metal Detecting Log Book for
Kids,Metal Detecting Kids/Detectorist Metal Detector Accessories/Antiques Treasure
Hunting,the Detectorist Metal Detecting Gifts - Metal Detecting for Gold
Me & Dad Treasure Hunt Adventures Metal Detecting Log Book
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